
 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

TEKKO POLYMER AR15 CARBINE 7" DROP IN MLOK™ RAIL SYSTEM  
The Polymer AR15 Drop In Carbine MLOK™ rail system allows mounting of tactical accessories. 

.  

Horsham, Pa. (November 2017) – Mission First Tactical, LLC (MFT™), a leader in USA-made rifle/carbine 
accessories, is proud to release its latest product, the TEKKO POLYMER AR15 CARBINE 7" DROP IN MLOK™ 
RAIL SYSTEM (TP15MRS).  

 

This proprietary Polymer AR Carbine rail system allows secure mounting for MLOK™ accessories like 
vertical grips, bipods, lights, lasers. The MLOK™ system allows for universal modularity between 
numerous manufacturers of accessories and accessory rails. There is a Sling QD mount for right handed 
operators.  

“We created this handguard for an end user looking for a different 
foot print with enhanced features that’s price sensitive. It’s light, 
tough as nails and allows accessories to be quickly and easily 
added,” said MFT’s Vice President David Edelman. 

The rail is manufactured using MFT’s propriety polymer that is heat 
and impact resistant. The drop in nature of the rail allows for easy 
installation. It also provides a larger range of modularity with 
mounting positions at the traditional 12, 3, 6 and 9:00 positions. 

The Tekko Polymer AR15 Carbine M-LOK™ Rail System replaces the 
plastic factory handguard in minutes and requires no gunsmithing. No permanent alterations need to be 
made to the rifle it’s a drop in screwless installation, the unit is held in place by the Delta ring and 
handguard cap. Available in Black or Scorched Dark Earth (Tan), the TP15MRS is made in the USA with a 
lifetime warranty.  

Images: https://missionfirsttactical.box.com/v/TP15MRS 
 
Features and Functions: 

• No Gunsmithing, drop in screwless installation, held in place by Delta ring and handguard cap  
• No permanent alterations to rifle. 
• Built in QD mount for right handed shooters 
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• MLOK™ locations provide a secure platform for mounting Picatinny rails and accessories 
• Monolithic style continuous top rail 
• MSRP $39.99 
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For more information on Mission First Tactical, visit www.missionfirsttactical.com.  

About Mission First Tactical:  

Mission First Tactical (MFT) designs and develops select USA Made rifle/carbine accessories specifically 
for the Military, Law Enforcement and Civilian markets. The MFT team has over 75 years of industry 
experience in taking concepts to front-line deployment. From the beginning MFT’s mission is to develop 
leading edge products for individual’s operating in harm’s way. Success for every operator’s mission is 
Mission First Tactical’s intent. www.missionfirsttactical.com  

Battlelink™ Buttstocks, Engage™ Pistol Grips, React™ Grip Series, Torch™ Laser & Light Mounts, E-Volv™ 
and MFT Mags™ brands are trademarks of Mission First Tactical, LLC. All company and product names 
mentioned herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective sources. 
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